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Personvern


The personal data that the City Museum in Bergen can collect, process and store is determined by the Personal Data Act . This applies to the entire company’s work, including the website.
Bymuseet.no is the website of the City Museum in Bergen and covers all our museums and departments. The website uses log files, which collect information such as IP addresses, browser type, referral page, ISP, time, etc. The data can not be linked to you as a person.
The website uses cookies, also called cookies. Read more about cookies.
The Purpose
Personal Data Act stipulates that we must inform about how personal data we receive is used. We process personal data in accordance with Chapter II, Section 8 of the Personal Data Act.
The City Museum in Bergen collects personal information both in connection with public services and related to the museum’s research, documentation and archiving.
The Responsible for processing
Director is, on behalf of the City Museum in Bergen, responsible for processing the company’s processing of personal data. Organization number: 988 212 024.
Collection and processing of personal information:
On the website Bymuseet.no we collect personal information through registration for events, competitions or other contact with the City Museum in Bergen. The basis for this treatment is Article 6 (b) of the Privacy Ordinance. Where you have consented to it, the information is also used to provide you with information, offers and service in newsletters, e-mail, telephone and SMS. The basis for this treatment is the Privacy Ordinance Art 6 (a). You can at any time refuse to receive such information from us, or withdraw your consent.
The Collections, documentation and research:
City Museum in Bergen also collects personal information in connection with our social mission. This may be personal information that accompanies objects, photographs, interviews, gifts, donations, etc. This data is collected only to the extent necessary for the sake of the social mission and the public interest. The data processing takes place in accordance with the Archives Act .
Job applicants
In connection with employment, the City Museum in Bergen receives personal information from applicants. This information is processed in accordance with the Privacy Act.
Personal information on our website:
Search the site
Keywords that users search for on the site are collected and stored in Google Analytics. The purpose of the storage is to be able to use data about what is being searched for, to adapt the content on the pages and make the search function better. The keywords cannot be linked to other information about the user who performed the search.
Order
buttons and external links On some pages on the website, there are order buttons that lead to other websites, such as the purchase button in the event calendar. If the link leads to a website other than Bymuseet.no, the City Museum in Bergen is not responsible for the processing of personal data on the external site. It is then the external website’s privacy statement that applies.
Integrated elements from external sites
Some pages on the site may use integrated content from external sites, such as Tripadvisor, Facebook, Twitter, Youtube and Instagram. These elements leave cookies in your browser, which the respective platforms use for statistics and marketing (see information about cookies above).
The City Museum in Bergen does not store information about your use of these elements, it is only collected and stored by the external actor.
Information security
We secure your personal information by both physical and virtual access and access control, as well as by encrypting sensitive parts of submitted information. Our websites are secured with SSL certificate.
Bergen City Museum in social media
You can also find the City Museum in Bergen in social media, such as Facebook and Instagram. Your activity and information from your profile is displayed on the page where you have written or posted photos, to all visitors to the page / profile. This information is the media’s (eg Facebook) property and is not stored at the City Museum in Bergen. We do not use your comments or your profile information other than that they appear in the comments field on the page. In these cases, it is the social media platform’s own privacy statement that applies.
Storage and disclosure of information
Personal information registered on our websites is not available to other visitors to the website. The information will not be shared with third parties unless this is necessary to deliver the service that has been ordered and you have given consent.
The City Museum in Bergen does not sell your personal information to others.
Information registered in connection with events is stored in accordance with the law. They are not used for anything other than the event. The information will not be shared with third parties beyond this, unless you have given your consent to this when filling out the form.
If you are applying for a job at the City Museum in Bergen, we store your application and personal information as long as the recruitment process is ongoing. Then all your data will be deleted, unless otherwise agreed and active consent to this has been given in writing.
Personal information that is registered in connection with collections of documentation and research is stored on a separate server, in a lockable cabinet and in magazines.
Access, correction or deletion of personal data
We process your personal data in accordance with the Personal Data Act and current regulations. Please note that you can demand access to and transfer of your own personal information, as well as demand correction or deletion of information.
It can be complained to the Data Inspectorate about processing in violation of the rules.
Contact information
Inquiries about what information is registered, correction and deletion can be sent to post@bymuseet.no or the City Museum in Bergen, PO Box 4052 Sandviken, 5835 Bergen.
Privacy and cookies in the City Museum download document here.
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Informasjonskapsler
Vi bruker informasjonskapsler på nettsiden vår for å gi deg en god og relevant opplevelse ved å huske dine preferanser og gjentatte besøk. Ved å klikke på "Godta" samtykker du til bruken av alle disse informasjonskapslene. Du kan også sette dine egne preferanser ved å gå til innstillingene for informasjonskapsler for å gi et selvvalgt samtykke.
Cookie innstillingerGodta



Tilpass samtykke



Lukk
Personvern
Dette nettstedet bruker informasjonskapsler for å forbedre opplevelsen din mens du navigerer gjennom nettstedet. Av disse informasjonskapslene lagres de nødvendige i nettleseren din, for å sikre at de grunnleggende funksjonene til nettstedet fungerer. Vi bruker også tredjeparts informasjonskapsler som hjelper oss med å analysere og forstå hvordan publikum bruker nettsiden. Disse informasjonskapslene lagres kun i nettleseren din med ditt samtykke, og du står fritt til å velge bort disse informasjonskapslene. Å velge bort noen av disse informasjonskapslene kan imidlertid ha en effekt på nettleseropplevelsen din.






Nødvendige                            

 Nødvendige 


Alltid aktivert                                
Nødvendige informasjonskapsler er helt avgjørende for at nettstedet skal fungere skikkelig. Disse informasjonskapslene sikrer grunnleggende funksjoner og sikkerhetsfunksjoner på nettstedet, anonymt.	Cookie	Varighet	Beskrivelse
	__cf_bm	30 minutes	This cookie, set by Cloudflare, is used to support Cloudflare Bot Management.
	ak_bmsc	2 hours	This cookie is used by Akamai to optimize site security by distinguishing between humans and bots
	aka_debug	session	Vimeo sets this cookie which is essential for the website to play video functionality.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-advertisement	1 year	Set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin, this cookie is used to record the user consent for the cookies in the "Advertisement" category .
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	CookieLawInfoConsent	1 year	Records the default button state of the corresponding category & the status of CCPA. It works only in coordination with the primary cookie.
	datadome	session	This is a security cookie set by Force24 to detect BOTS and malicious traffic.
	JSESSIONID	session	The JSESSIONID cookie is used by New Relic to store a session identifier so that New Relic can monitor session counts for an application.
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
	vuid	2 years	Vimeo installs this cookie to collect tracking information by setting a unique ID to embed videos to the website.







Funksjonelle                            

funksjonelle

Funksjonelle informasjonskapsler hjelper deg med å utføre visse funksjoner som å dele innholdet på nettstedet på sosiale medieplattformer, samle inn tilbakemeldinger og andre tredjepartsfunksjoner.	Cookie	Varighet	Beskrivelse
	__fb_chat_plugin	never	This cookie is used to track the user's interaction with facebook chat widget.
	messaging_plugin_https://bymuseet.no/_122768891117097	never	This cookie is used by Facebook to enable its chat widget functionalities.
	ServerPool	session	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This cookie is used for user tracking and viewing embedded contents from TripAdvisor like payment of referral commission fees etc.
	TASession	session	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This cookie is used for user tracking and viewing embedded contents from TripAdvisor like payment of referral commission fees etc.
	TASSK	5 months 27 days	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This cookie is used for viewing embedded contents to the visitor from Tripadvisor. It also helps to know whether the visitor had clicked on the advertisement, to collect payment from the Tripadvisor.
	TATravelInfo	14 days	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This cookie is used for viewing contents and ads from Tripadvisor, which in return helps to earn money from Tripadvisor if the visitor has clicked the ads.







Analyse                            

analyse

Analytiske informasjonskapsler brukes for å forstå hvordan besøkende samhandler med nettstedet. Disse informasjonskapslene bidrar til å gi informasjon om beregninger av antall besøkende, fluktfrekvens, trafikkkilde osv.	Cookie	Varighet	Beskrivelse
	_ga	2 years	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_ga_QEX6D8J2ZD	2 years	This cookie is installed by Google Analytics.
	_gat_UA-75089017-1	1 minute	A variation of the _gat cookie set by Google Analytics and Google Tag Manager to allow website owners to track visitor behaviour and measure site performance. The pattern element in the name contains the unique identity number of the account or website it relates to.
	_gid	1 day	Installed by Google Analytics, _gid cookie stores information on how visitors use a website, while also creating an analytics report of the website's performance. Some of the data that are collected include the number of visitors, their source, and the pages they visit anonymously.
	CONSENT	2 years	YouTube sets this cookie via embedded youtube-videos and registers anonymous statistical data.
	TADCID	10 years	Tripadvisor sets this cookie to store a unique ID for users, to help them view embedded content from Tripadvisor.







Annonsering                            

annonsering

Annonseinformasjonskapsler brukes for å gi besøkende relevante annonser og markedsføringskampanjer. Disse informasjonskapslene sporer besøkende på tvers av nettsteder og samler inn informasjon for å tilby tilpassede annonser.	Cookie	Varighet	Beskrivelse
	SRT	30 minutes	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This is a Tripadvisor session cookie used for advertising purposes.
	TACds	2 months	This cookie is set by the provider TripAdvisor. This cookie is used for showing travel information and ads based on the user preferences.
	TART	5 days	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This cookie is used for viewing contents and ads from Tripadvisor, which in return helps to earn money from Tripadvisor if the visitor has clicked the ads.
	TAUD	14 days	This cookie is set by the provider Tripadvisor. This is Tripadvisor session cookie used for advertising purposes.
	TAUnique	2 years	This cookie is set by the provider TripAdvisor. This cookie is used for showing travel information and ads based on the user preferences.
	VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE	5 months 27 days	A cookie set by YouTube to measure bandwidth that determines whether the user gets the new or old player interface.
	YSC	session	YSC cookie is set by Youtube and is used to track the views of embedded videos on Youtube pages.
	yt-remote-connected-devices	never	YouTube sets this cookie to store the video preferences of the user using embedded YouTube video.
	yt-remote-device-id	never	YouTube sets this cookie to store the video preferences of the user using embedded YouTube video.
	yt.innertube::nextId	never	This cookie, set by YouTube, registers a unique ID to store data on what videos from YouTube the user has seen.
	yt.innertube::requests	never	This cookie, set by YouTube, registers a unique ID to store data on what videos from YouTube the user has seen.







Andre                            

andre

Andre ukategoriserte informasjonskapsler er de som blir analysert og som ennå ikke er klassifisert i en kategori.





ytelse                            

ytelse

Ytelsesinformasjonskapsler brukes til å forstå og analysere nøkkelytelsesindeksene til nettstedet, noe som bidrar til å levere en bedre brukeropplevelse for de besøkende.








Lagre og godta










 